The Council postponed until a future session the election of two members from African States, one member from Eastern European States and one member from Latin American States for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 December 1987; and one member from Asian States, two members from Eastern European States and one member from Latin American States for a term beginning on the date of election and expiring on 31 December 1988.

At the same meeting, the Council confirmed the appointment of the following representatives, designated by their Governments, to serve on functional commissions of the Council:

**Search for Commission Members**

**Population Commission**

Ali Abdel-Rahman Rahmy (Egypt)
Ja’afar Ebadi (Iran, Islamic Republic of)
Rolf Andrén (Sweden)
Visit Boonyakesanond (Thailand)
Nouridine Bourarima (Togo)
Uğur Aytaç (Turkey)
Frank Ernest Whitehead (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)
Vincent P. Barabba (United States of America)

**Commission for Social Development**

Rabia Bhuiyan (Bangladesh)
Christodoulos Christodoulou (Cyprus)
Julia Tavares de Alvarez (Dominican Republic)
Gerd Hoehe (German Democratic Republic)
Samuel Agyei-Mensah (Ghana)
Bonafatius Parmanto (Indonesia)
Robert Neal (Liberia)
Jon Ola Norbomb (Norway)
Kati Korga (Togo)

**Commission on Human Rights**

Fazle Kaderi Muhammad Abdul Munin (Bangladesh)
Rubens Antonio Barbosa (Brazil)
Akram Dawood Al-Witi (Iraq)
Francesco Mezzalana (Italy)
Makoto Taniguchi (Japan)
Jorge Montaño (Mexico)
Yaro Agboyibor (Togo)

**Commission on the Status of Women**

Sue Brooks (Australia)
Rabia Bhuiyan (Bangladesh)
Thereza Maria Machado Quintella (Brazil)
Marie-Christine Bocouv (Côte d’Ivoire)
Dagmar Molková (Czechoslovakia)
Mercedes Jiménez de Vega (Ecuador)

Danielle Refuvielle (France)
Maria-Agnès Koumba (Gabon)
Helga E. Hoerz (German Democratic Republic)
Aleca Pexis (Greece)
Chinnay Rajanithir Gharekhan (India)
Tina Anselmi (Italy)
Olga Pellicer (Mexico)
Begum Salma Ahmed (Pakistan)
Mary Concepcion Bautista (Philippines)
Fatima S. El Beely (Sudan)
Kwam Kouassi (Togo)
T. N. Nikolaeva (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
Maureen Reagan (United States of America)
Sonia Sgambati (Venezuela)
Bagbeni Assumani Isso (Zaire)

1987/104. Draft convention against illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances

At its 3rd plenary meeting, on 6 February 1987, the Economic and Social Council, in pursuance of General Assembly resolution 41/126 of 4 December 1986, decided to request the Commission on Narcotic Drugs to continue at its thirty-second session its work on the preparation of the draft convention against illicit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances in the most expeditious manner, so that it might be effective and widely acceptable and enter into force at the earliest possible date, and to report thereon to the Council at its first regular session of 1987.

1987/105. International campaign against traffic in drugs

At its 3rd plenary meeting, on 6 February 1987, the Economic and Social Council, in pursuance of General Assembly resolution 41/127 of 4 December 1986, decided to request the Commission on Narcotic Drugs, at its thirty-second session:

(a) To considering convening, within available resources, a sessional working group to facilitate the exchange of information on experience gained by States in combating the illicit transit traffic in narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances, and to report thereon to the Council at its first regular session of 1987;

(b) To consider also, in the light of comments from Governments and United Nations bodies, the recommendations of the first Interregional Meeting of Heads of National Drug Law Enforcement Agencies, held at Vienna from 28 July to 1 August 1986 pursuant to General Assembly resolution 39/143 of 14 December 1984, so that the specific measures required for their implementation might be identified with a view to their inclusion, for possible adoption, in the report to be submitted to the Council at its first regular session of 1987.

1987/106. Code of conduct on transnational corporations

At its 3rd plenary meeting, on 6 February 1987, the Economic and Social Council took note of the report of the Secretary-General on the code of conduct on transnational corporations, authorized the Commission on Transnational Corporations to reconvene its special ses-